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The information given herein is, to the best of our knowledge true and accurate.
But it is given as a guidance only and is not to be taken as a warranty of results.

Constitution natural oil self emulsifying
Appearance yellow liquid
Character non ionic
Active substance 100%

IDOIL 44

Method of use

IDOIL 44 is dilutable in any proportion with water and can
be simply emulsified adding warm water. Its emulsion is
fine and sufficiently stable.
IDOIL 44 can be used either in the wet side or in the fin-
ishing.
In the first case it is particularly advised for full grain chrome
and veg leathers any time a good reactivity of the leather is
required.
IDOIL 44 can be added in the fatliquoring bath together
with the other fatliquors. The quantity: 0.7-1.2% on the
shaved weight.
Its employment increases the reactivity of the skins leaving
a very pleasant hand. This is the reason why IDOIL 44 is
particularly suitable for glazed and burnish leather.
IDOIL 44 can be used in the finish in the bottom coat: ap-
plied alone by roller coat machine or by pad it confers the
leather softness and natural oily touch, without badly ef-
fecting the polishability and the glazeability; or it can be
sprayed with all the grounds and casein binders of the
IDIV’s line, thanks to its non ionic character.
The veg leather processed with IDOIL 44 can show a gen-
tle and light pull up effect.
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